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A complete menu of Burum Khaus from Novaya Balakhna covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Burum Khaus:
feedback from the warm. delicious potatoes cooked on the grill, my man is happy! we also took chickenslula with
cheese, good lula, fresh, non-greasy, with a sauce of their choice, also pickled and chopped tomato, lamas. the

price is not high. many thanks to cook or man. read more. What User doesn't like about Burum Khaus:
several paintings I went to this eating for shawarma. it is worth noting that the schawarma is delicious, and

therefore 3 stars, otherwise I would put it 2. service on the level went near slave, then they have a layer, then
they have no schawarma, then the flesh is over, then another reason is not to take money from them if they want

that schawarma, coming after 10:30. a few times a friend here took shawarma and it w... read more. At Burum
Khaus, you'll find authentic, classic Kebabs in countless variations as well as the spices and spice mixes, known
for the fine Turkish cuisine - whether on a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk, or in one of the fine salads with chickpeas or

lentils, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. Those who visit this locale will enjoy the
amazing view of countless landmarks, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety

of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Russisch� Küch�
LULA KEBAB

Appet�er�
KEBAB

EMPANADAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TURKEY

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

POTATOES

TOMATE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

TERNERA
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